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JONATHAN VINE JOINS IPS AS DIRECTOR, PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE SERVICES 
-  Proven Leader to Drive the Success of New PMO Service Offering - 

 
 

Blue Bell, Pennsylvania, January 21, 2019 – IPS-Integrated Project Services, LLC, a leading provider of 
engineering, procurement, construction management, and validation (EPCMV) services, is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. Jonathan Vine to the position of Director, Project Management Office (PMO) Services.  
 
IPS’ establishment of PMO managed services complements the company’s Integrated Project Delivery and EPCMV 
models with end-to-end delivery solutions beyond capital project execution. IPS’ PMO is a business-partnering 
approach to support a client’s strategic planning and business goals.  

 
Mr. Vine brings over 27 years of experience in the life sciences 
sector, from pharmaceutical research and development to 
primary and secondary manufacturing facilities. He has set up 
project and program governance teams and related tools for 
capital spend ranging from $100 million to $1 billion in value 
and applied to projects located in multiple sites, regions and 
countries. Mr. Vine’s experience in leading project and program-
level teams that focus on quality assurance of cost, risk, and 
schedule to manage client objectives makes him the ideal 
person to direct IPS’ PMO.   
 

Mr. Vine’s approach to PMO is “it’s not just the delivery of successful projects that makes a difference, but 
presenting the right solutions to our clients’ business by placing trust in the experts, operating under self-
governance to eliminate the check-the-checker culture, and embracing technology to retain knowhow and 
knowledge across the industry as a whole.” 
 
Mr. Vine is located in IPS’ headquarters in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania. He works closely with executive and divisional 
leadership to advance the IPS PMO, leveraging all the key attributes of the organization to implementing and 
delivering a full, end-to-end business solution. 
 
“IPS has been delivering integrated projects for over 30 years; along the way, establishing processes, standards, 
policies, training, and resources to ensure projects are delivered within budget, on schedule, and ultimately 
successful for our clients,” stated Dave Goswami, IPS Chairman and CEO. “Our next evolution in project delivery  

 



 
 
 
transcends multiple projects at one or multiple client sites. IPS PMO implements a partnered approach from day 
one with a client to get early alignment to business goals. The addition of PMO industry implementation leader, 
Jon Vine, to IPS aligns with our vision to be the premier integrated service provider delivering innovative, 
technology-based business solutions to help our clients succeed.” 
 
 
About IPS 
 
IPS is a global leader in developing innovative business solutions for the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries. 
Through operational expertise and industry-leading knowledge, skill and passion, IPS provides consulting, architecture, 
engineering, construction management, and compliance services that allow clients to create and manufacture life-
impacting products around the world. Headquartered in Blue Bell, PA-USA, IPS is one of the fastest-growing companies 
servicing the life sciences industry with nearly 1,400 professionals in the US, Canada, Brazil, UK, Ireland, Switzerland, 
Singapore, China, and India. Visit our website at www.ipsdb.com. 
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